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A FOOD AND A TONIC.

THE VITAL PRINCIPLES 

OF BEEF and WHEAT, 
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"Y^"ANTKD—Partner (activeor sleeping) with
llahed good paying easiness—where bad debts 
are impossible and profite ’a’ ge; or to a rustler 
ad Taming the money on seoorlty a position of 
8100per month give . with option of partner
ship at the end of twelve months. Adver leer. 
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aged, thorough business 
town. Address Worker,

IsTOTIOE:
I Intend to app'y at the next sitting of the 

License Board, to bs held at Duncan’s, for 
a renewal of my license tor the Maple Bay 
Hotel. Maple Bay. Cowich^B & MQRLBY

Maple Bay, May 19th. ' 893. myffid&w

GLEAN SEED GRAIN
Red Fife Wheat,

Ladoga Wheat,
Am. Banner Oats,

lothland Oats.
AH dean and flrst-olass, for sale by

A. C. WELLS & SON,
CHILLIWACK, B O,

——

I JURE FITS!
en* the

is no■■■■■■■1er no* now iMebte »<■■■■■■ 
once for % treatise and a Free of my lnlamMS
remedy. Give EXPRESS and POGÏ-OFFICE.

C.^186 Adelaide St.
eOM-ly-w

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

The Regular COURS* OF LECTURES will 
begin Thursday. June 1st, at 9 am., at the f ol- lege Building, Stockton St., near Cheetnut, 
San Francisco. R. A. MoLEAN, M.D.. Dean, 
6?3 Meoh.it SL, cor. Montgomery. San Francisco.
College catalogue may be hid on application 

at the office of this paper. mylS wky.

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.
A suooeeeful Medicine used ever SO yearn in 

thousands of paisa. Cures all diseases 
caused by abuse, indiscretion or over- 
exertion. Six packages «toarantekd to 
cube when all others TaiL Ask your Drug
gist for the Great English Prescription, take t o
Write tor Pamphlet. 1 
CHEMICAL CO-, DKTRO For sale and mailed by VlnVirh. R. O LANGLEY ft CO flvIM kv-vn’

«SSSSSSSÔSSWOOOOOOM. > twv

! I Dislodge Bile,
Stir up the Liver,
Cure Sick-Headache,,

! Female Ailments, 
Remove Disease and 
Promote Good Health.

; Covered with a Tasteless A Soluble Costing.
Famous the world over.

. Ask for Beecham’s and take no others. 
i i Wholesale Agts. Evans & Sons, Ld. Montrea I., 

' For sale by all druggists.

puzzled, as he did»'* look at all clerical I 
decided to go alow, hot as soon as I 
saw the little wen on the man’s cheek I 
knew there was no mistake.

“ I told him that I wanted him and what 
the charge was, and he at once- proceeded 
to deny his identity, claiming that he

else. * It’s
WKL .HP __ not Mr.

Reams, although I may resemble him.’
“ *1 know the gentleman,' he continued ; 

* know him wejl. He is a clergyman in 
California, and officiated at my marriage. 
I have the certificate here,’ and he pro
duced the Chico marriage certificate, made 
ont in the names of Furlong and Miss 

R. Reams, 
in with

tittle invention a few years

w ucuy use meuiuy, claiming 
A. W. Furlong and nobod 
very fanny,’ he said, • bat y

I’m

Sproale, and signed by A. 
* Reams,' he added, • was in me as

go.
Well, I said, yon had better walk 

around with me to the ClJB’* office and 
explain matters to him Mur wife can 
accompany you. I knew 85 was the right 
man, bot I didn’t think it necessary to make 
a scene.

" And then the ridiculous happe. 
Volunteering to introduce me to his wi 
and first asking my name, be presented i 
young lady, not as Mrs. Furlong, bat, , 
his nervous excitement, as Miss Luc 
Rucker. The oat Vas ont of the bag, a* 
he dropped t^e denial of identity.”

Sacbamxnto, Cal, June 10.—Governor 
Markham to-day issued requisition papers 
to Sheriff Warfield, of Merced county, on 
the Governor of British Columbia, for the* 
return of Dr. Reams, the eloping Methodist 
church minister, who deserted hie family at 
Merced a few days ago and eloped with his 
organist, a girl of 18. Sheriff Warfield will 
leave on the Oregon express to-day for Vic
toria.

A WEEK’S ADJOURNMENT.
%

dial Church Arraigned Before 
Mr- Justice Drake.

A Lawyer’s Opinion of the Case- 
Particulars of the Departure 

From California.

Rev. Alfred R. Reams alias A. W. Far- 
long was arraigned for extradition before 
Mr. Justice Drake, in the Supreme court, 
yesterday morning, the crime charged be
ing the abduction of Lucy Rucker from her 
home in Merced, California. Mr. Lindley 
Crease prosecuted, while Mr. J. Stuart 
Yates, of Yates, Jay ft Russel, appeared 
for the defence, and offered no objection to 
the remand asked for. The ease 
oordingly laid over until Friday next, June 
16, by which date it is expected that Sher
iff Warfield will have arrived with the 
requisition from Governor Markham, of 
California. Although the case has not yet 
been gonetoto, members of the Bar seem 
of the opinion that Mr. Reams has a good 
defence in law. The chief point rests in 
the difference between the California and 
the Canadian definition of abduction. Ac
cording to the State law, Lucy Rucker was 
abducted, she not yet having reached her 
eighteenth year; but, according to the 
Canadian law, ahe was not abducted, six
teen being the age of consent—this is the 
argument in the defendant’s behalf.

The case in which Mr. Reams and his 
companion have played so conspicuous a 
part has occasioned more thin a common 
sensation in Merced and the surrounding 
country, and the circumstances of the 
elopement certainly are uncommon On 
Sunday morning last Rev. Mr. Reams 
preached as usual in the North Methodist 
church at Merced, and about one in the 
afternoon started with a home and buggy 
to fill an engagement at Atwater. Before 
leaving; he drove to the residence of Mr.

Mrs, Rucker and asked permission to 
take Luey with him to" play the organ, re
marking that Mrs. Reams wss going, too. 
Mrs. Rucker gave her consent, end the 
couple started toward Atwater, though 
without Mrs. Reims, her place being 
by Willie Reams, the pastor’s fourteen-year- 
old son. Arriving at Atwater. Rev. Mr. 
Reams informed the congregation assembled 
that he had just received a dispatch from 
Modesto, asking him to take charge of a 
funeral there. The matter was urgent, he 
explained, and the congregation excused 
him. With Miss Rucker and his son, he 
then started north by train, leaving the 
horse and buggy at Atwater. ,

Mrs. Reams, who is described as a hand
some and popular woman of twenty-one, 
says that her suspicions were aroused in re- 
gyd to her husband’s actions several weeks 
ago, when she accused him of wrong-doing. 
He became very angry and, she declares, 
told her that if she dared to whisper her 
suspicions to anyone he would kill her. In 
an interview with an Examiner correspond
ent, Mrs. Reams announced that the present 
is not the first escappde of the kind in 
which her husband has figured. At Chioo, 
where he preached three years, he had an 
experience of a similar nature, which, while 
it did not go quite so far, served to disgrace 
him in the eyes of all who became aware of 
the facts. At Elmira, where he preached 
one year, he also passed under a cloud.

In panning hto elopement with Misa 
Recker, Mr. Reams appears to have dis
played considerable caution. A' few days 
before the departure from Merced he called 
at the law office of Jamea F. Peck and 
secured the loan of statutes dealing with 
marrisge, divorce, etc.—ostensibly to assist 
him in the preparation of a sermon on 
“Marriage and Divorce,”but with which it is 

ppoeed he wished to familiarize him
self in order to keep within the law.

Miss Rucker is still in the hands of 
friends found for her by the police. She 
has got over her fit of the blues, and is bear
ing up well under the excitement and un
pleasantness of the situation, though she 
feels keenly the restraint put upon her. 
She, with Willie Reams, the clergyman’s 
son, continues to defend his actions, or 
rather palliate his conduct.

“ The Methodist church at Merced is 
struggling along under difficulties just 
now,” she said last evening.” Only last 
week port of the wall fell in, and then the 
pastor skipped and took the organist 
with him—I’m sure -I don’t know what 
they’ll do.

“ There is no truth whatever til Mrs. 
Reams' story that he abused her,” she con
tinued, “ he is as kind a man as ever lived. 
She married him for his money, simply and 
solely ; she told me that ahe never loved 
hin\ and never eonld. I did not know any
thing of his affairs before he came to 
Merced, though my people knew of Mm. 
The trouble with his wife commenced Ion; 
before they came to Merced and before ] 
knew either of them. She wasn’t the sort 
of woman for a minister’s wife—never at 
home, and the most part of the time out 
walking with some of the young men. I 
don’t think she can be right in her head— 
two of her brothers were in the'aaylum— 
end she almost drove her husband crazy.

“ She speaks of hie threatening to kill 
her. It was just the other way, for I heard 
her eay she’d kill him. I was in 
and ahe was in the personage next door, 
scolding at him about me. If people knew 
the bitterness of both his life and mine for 
months past, I don’t think they’d blame ns 
so much.

“ What are my plans ? Well, I can’t tell 
until I hear from Merced. I telegraphed 
to my c rosin there, and I will make np my 
mind when I get an answer. I won’t be 
able to say where I’ll go till about the end 
of next week.”

Mias Rocker’s plan is evidently to remain 
with Mr. Reams in Canada in the event of 
his successfully fighting the extradition 
proceedings. Otherwise, as ahe told Master 
Willie yesterday, they will go back with 
Mr. Reams to California.

Little Will Reams is now the lonely occu
pant of the rooms at the Doane block. He 
is a non-committal little chap, and cherishes 
no especial regard for hie stepmother.

■* She wouldn't give father any peace,” he 
said last evening. “ If he was reading a 
newspaper she would tear it out'of his hsn<l 
and throw It away, and once I saw her 
throwing soaiding water over him out in the 
yard. Then he did get angry and threw 
the broom back at her. That was long be
fore he knew Lucy.”

The story of how Reams was arrested is 
not uninteresting ; Sergeant Walker, who 
had charge of the case from the first, and 
who “spotted” the couple on the boat, 
gives particulars.

“ I received the description from Consul 
Myers Wednesday afternoon,” he says, 
“ and went at once to the Kingston, where 
I picked them out. They were travelling 
then as Mr. Towle and wife. I followed 
them up to the Doane and found out ‘hat 
they had taken room 23, and then reported 
the case to the chief.

“ When I went to make the arrest and 
Reams came to the door I was just a little
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doctor would have to remove every cent of I ished, as he believed they had, the “poaoh- 
duty upon goods that Germany, Belgium era,” as the pelagic sealers are called by 
and other large countries might send to Alberioan poUtida ^ Uttle, In-
SSt-LSi. 3*.~Ï. ïïF-JÏ » àowiA S. IwaT ,
imported into Canada would some in duty Ah attempt is now being made to dto- 
free, and thenwhere would the doctor ob- credit Professor Elliot and bis report, but
SMÏÏSÏÏt-nSST5T.
country Î (Cheers and laughter.) That visit to the rookeries in 1890, he 
was a nut for the doctor to crack. garded as “a distingui^ed naturalist,”

With regard to the proposed revision of and the best authority on seal life in the 
the tariff, Mr. Foster said : United States or anywhere else ; but since

Mr. McCarthy came up last session to the the publication of his report of what he saw 
House, and said, “ I want this tariff re- ,t the rookeries, he has fallen immensely in 
vised,” just as if he were to take out his . rr * o* a a» • i *watch end set the hour when that tariff the esteem of United States officials, and it 
should be revised, and if it were not done i* ocore than hinted that his report is not to 
so, that he would throw in Ms weight he relied on. Whether he was right or not 
against the Government in the House and y, estimate of the number of seals fre
in the country. The Government came to __ . , _ y
another conclusion. They said, “There- qnenting the Pnbyloff Islands, 
vision of the tariff is not a thing which can 
be undertaken in a moment. This Govern
ment has but recently been formed. If 
there is to be any revision of the tariff, it 
should be an intelligent one ; it must be 
made after the closeet investigation into the 
business affairs of the country ; and what 
the Government propose is to take advan
tage of the interim to go through the 
country to study up the trade and busi
ness situations, to listen to every industry, 
to get at the bottom of the facts with re
ference to the industries and the business 
of the country, and then to make 
changes in the tariff consequent upon that 
information. That he (Mr. Foster) con
tended was a reasonable position to take.
Mr. Foster next dealt with the statement 
often urged that the taxes of the country 
were being continually increased. Since 
1887 every revision of the tariff had been to 
strike off duties rather than put them on.
(Cheers. ) The duties had been removed 
one-half on common window glass, molasses, 
and salt one-half, and the duty on raw 
sugar had been struck off altogether, reliev
ing the people of taxes during the present 
year on an equal consumption of $5,250,000.
(Cheers. ) The finances of the country were 
to-day in such a condition that if when 
Parliament met next year the result of 
the present investigation went to show 
that changes in the tariff should be 
made, even to the involving of the 
sacrifice of a certain sum of money to al
low a still further reduction of taxation.

Whitelaw Raid, who has been the only 
private person in the United States 
that has been permitted to entertain her, 
and this only because he had been ambas
sador to France end had become acquainted 
with her there. McAllister says “ The 
Princess is a most charming woman. She 
Is exceedingly bright, and it would repay 
any one to listen to her conversation. She 
talks English perfectly and says she is fond 
of the language. She has been greatly im
pressed with the attention she has received 
hitherto, and expects to have a glorious 
time in Chisago.”

It is evident from what we see in the 
papers tint she has not been disappointed. 
The Princess is fond of open air enjoy
ment, and she has had excursions to her 
heart’s content in Chicago. But she enjoys 
herself among a democratic people in a 
democratic way, and does not, to all appear
ance, give to etiquette a second thought. 
This must be disappointing to those who 
expected to see her go about the country in 
state, magnificently robed and surrounded 
by grandees and lackeys. From what we 
read, three who meet her on the street or 
on the exhibition grounds, would not dream 
of her being the Spanish Princess. She is 
plainly dressed to begin with, has hair 
which, if not red, to very near that 
brilliant, but not beautiful hue, her eyes are 
gray, approaching hazel, her complexion is 
fair, and she has a good deal of color.

tEhe Colonist and the United States will be such as will 
be satisfactory to all reasonable men, both 
Americans and Canadians.

FRIDAY, JUNE 16, 1893
CANADA AT THE INSTITUT*.

AN ACCOMPLISHED FACT. In its article on “ Canada at the Im
perial Institute,” the Canadian " Gazette 
(London) says ; “ Do the Canadians mean 
business at the Imperial Institute ? If they 
do, they cannot too 
tiens into practice. As it to, only two 
provinces- Manitoba and British Columbia 
—are at all creditably, or even passably, 
represented, and their courts need not a 
few additions before they can be said to 
give a faithful picture of the vast resources 
of the sections of Canada wMoh are most in 
the publie mind just now.”

We are glad to see that British Columbia 
does not make a worse show at the Im
perial Institute than the other provinces of 
Canada, as some of its finest exhIMts, in
tended ultimately for the Imperial Insti
tute, are now doing duty at the Chicago 
ExhiMtion. When that Exhibition to 
dosed, we do not think that the well- 
wisher of British Colombia in London will 
have reason to complain that its court 
at tiie Institute does not give a fair repre
sentation of the resources and capabilities 
of the Province. The exhibits from the Psei- 
fio Coast Province at Chicago have been judi
ciously selected and aie admitted to be very 
fine indeed. They arrived late at CMoago 
and that to the reason why some of the early' 
visitors to the ExMbition were disappointed 
at the show i

It to more

It seems only the other day that a line of 
steamers between British Columbia and 
Australia was spoken of as a possibility. 
Some looked upon the scheme as a wild 
dream that could not be realised in this gen
eration at any rate, and others regarding it 
with more favor, pronounced it practicable, 
and hoped that they might live to see such 
a line established. Quiet people have been 
allowed hardly time enough to think over 
the matter Mid to become familiar with the 
proposition, when, lo, the first steamer has 
arrived at Victoria, and direct communica
tion with the Australian colonies to an 
accomplished fact. The enterprise and the 
pluck of the business men of our day are 
truly marvellous.

Mr. James Huddart has gone into this 
great enterprise with a promptitude and an 
energy which appear to be truly Napoleonic. 
Afteg the project of establishing a Une of 
ocean steamships between Canada and Aus
tralasia had beenpresented to him, hedoesoot 
appear to have hesitated a moment. He 
became convinced that it was feasible 
and he immediately acted upon hto convic
tion. In a shorter time than moat men 
would consider possible, he arranged all the 
preliminaries wMoh he considered necessary, 
iud hto company organized, and the first 
steamship of the line on her way to Vic
toria. He did not, we see by an Australian 
paper, even wait to have contracts signed 
or to procure the parliamentary sanction for 
promised subsidies.

It to quite probable that Mr. Huddart 
took the wisest course that he could pos
sibly have pursued. In no wey could he 
convince those interested in the establish 
ment of the line, more quickly and more 
completely than by showing them that what 
was represented as possible has been 
actually accomplished. A thirty days’ 
route from Australia to London by way of 
Canada, would seem to most Englishmen 
and most Australians an impossibility. But 
the voyage of the Miowera has proved be- 

I yond the poeeibilty of a doubt that 
it can easily be established — that, 
in _ point of fact, it has been
virtually established. This accomplished 
fact will, we believe, do more towards en
suring the success of the enterprise than 
months of negotiating with Governments 
and dickering with capitalists. The con
fidence which Mr. Hnddart has shown that 
he possesses in the scheme, will he certain 
to beget confidence in others. Even the 
timid and the cautions will see that after 
what has been done, there to no cause for 
fear and no room for distrust.

was re

put their inten-

it to certain 
that his account of the treatment which the 
seals received at the hands of the company 
to true to the letter. He could not be mis
taken with respect to that.

ABOUT RECIPROCITY.

The St. Paul Pioneer Press of the 5th 
ins*, contains an excellent article on “~5 
Great Convention.” The convention thus 
announced to the Reciprocity Convention. 
The article to eminently sensible, and it to 
written in the best tsete. It to neighborly 
in its tone, and does not contain a single 
expression or allusion to wMoh the most 
sensitive loyalist on this aide of the line 
could take exception.

The Pioneer Press, as most Canadians do, 
believes that a soheme of reciprocity in 
trade between the United States and Can
ada can be devised which will be beneficial 
to both countries. It therefore wishes well

I—------ ■PLAYING CIRCUS.

i by British Columbia, 
n likely that the inade

quate representation of Canada at the in
to the convention, and extend, to its mem- of which the complains, to
here, both Can.dian and American, a cor- £ the same cause that made British 
dial welcome. It rays: Columbia a exhibit not so satisfactory ».

Here will be gathered intelligence and r
enthusiasm and determination from all the tended for the Imperial Institut» have been 
border states and from their neighbors on first sent to the Chicago ExMbition. When 
the Canadian side of the line, to determine the World’s Fair to over they will be

jj*—wImo the, ms id 
neutralizing and defeating each other. Here place In the courts of the Institute, there 
will assemble, in one great hell, a body more will, we believe, be no reason to be dtoaat- 
impoaing, in many respecte, than the con- tofied with the way in which the DominionxmssLrsJCi’s:; *■« - »<««..» --
are the rentre of attraction for a nation, the opening of the Imperial Institute and 
may do as much as they to fix the future the opening of the Chicago Exhibition took 
course of legislation and determine the pol- place almost at the same time. Tobeade-
zar&sr? zsN&rr; gars
move this most progressive portion of the two wte °* exhibits of precisely the same mjgter bingl sed woe maid with lukin 
moat progressive peoples of the world. kind. This would require a large expend!- glasses.

The Pioneer Press thinks it fortunate tore of money unnecessarily. In order to ; were kin we get the glasses, 1 sed.
that the convention to to be free from poli- save expense it was most likely decided to ho, sed bil, u haiv got a lot of them in
ties in the ordinary sense of the term. It to display the Canadian exhibits first at CM- ^ti^da^6Ze had Vr2T& 111

mblage of business men of both cago and afterwards send them to the Im- went out visitin, so bil an me went into r 
nations, and all parties, whose object it to to perial Institute, there to remain permanent- house an got the lukin glasses out ov the 
see if some plan of reciprocal trade can be ly. This to, we understand, what was psdor and bed rames, we put them 2 
devised, which will advance the interests done by the Government of this Province, ^kntda IL* it
»*d increase the prosperity of the dwellers and It to more than likely that the Govern- Jest Inked like a bpy with 8 heda 
on both sides of the national boundary line, men ta of the other Provinces pursued the wen we got redy 2 give the tirons an 
It does not as much as hint that the men of same course. the door a lot ov peple cum in wat

thing by way either of sacrifice or coures- AN AMERICAN CRITIC. still 4 a wi]» cobs they mite wake up the
•ion that to unworthy of loyal men, who m, «a ek. rr j 8-headed boy. I wos.the 8-headed boy. evridesire to msintoio (ieir self-respect and ^ owlreh.n oT L .l7“ w l^lt was grate. bU jonson wos on a
x. - rr.. „ , „ SUtea to the ownership of the seals that platform wot we maid an wos fixed up 4
their independence. There to no one m ,wim ta tbe Vorth PaoilBc Ooeen, to «ran the wat la it. he had on a snteovenriy
Canada, let his polities be what they may, qnite u clearly by Amerioan oitiz8nl M b £air an glued long pieces ovtoin gloss 2 his 
who om, take exception to tbe following Brituh rabjecta. The New York Tim/a ^ ^
„ from our judicmu. contemporary’s doel not beailate to characterize Mr. Coo- L^^tc^gs" d^

, . dert’e argument as it deserves. That paper his hair al shaved off an had snm long i
The convention meets under the meet . lers stuck np on the top ov his bed.

favorable suspires. It to not committed in , ' ,, ... ... Inked jest orfuL .The ring man gived a
advanoe, as too many local gatherings have !t to donbtlere the lecture on bil and sed he was coght in bar
bera, to some policy which benqfrts a few, Behnng neo near guttenburg jest after the battle
and the rest of which the rest of tbe-people l ^ . 11 b?i tt‘*.‘n<”gre or bull run un woe supposed 2 be 87 years
are expected to defray It aeks no appro- ”'^r,£a^lt]££i b”lî‘^îme )tid, wos never known 2 eat an wood onli
priatioEs, except in as far as it may con- *£“““* feP”r.ted “ speke Irish, i wos the 8 heded boy n no, an
olude to consider the desirability of a pushing the argugirat for the right to pro- i ^od hardli help laffin rite out wen 1 herd 
thorough deep-water route to the seaboard. ?«>t seals so far as to claim absolute property wat cropsey was sayin.
Bnt the main purpose of ' its assembling to a m *e “‘P*1*’ how*vef, f" they may then al the peple ram 2 ware i woe, an 
strictly national one, although we are more afgu.m®“t cropsey comment talk aboto me. Iwos
immediately interested than any others. ^ ‘ standtab hind a curtain with onli mi bed
Here are two peoples, having interest* on toeup With the lukin glasses around It. mi
parallel lines, whose trade would naturally »sm raising on the Pribiloff Islands, In ‘the bm „oto wat waato taik Dart in the tir- 
mingle freely, separated by an artificial nurture and culture of the seal, and has wo^ rite me tbebarrier built almost a, high a. legtolative S^tseThim cose the attain wt £
proscription can carry it. Is there any 7lfturŒ any longer, but live croiisev nointin 2 me. and 1
'reason for the existence of such a re tali»- islands as the property of the „■ ^ the le at me & kinder
Mr, I. tWa u,, obj^km to th. ZuKiitheffiLt .heded l*y.
d£2.,"Sîxre“ “• ‘‘“r-"' MS.

P yin «nu. when wondering, and apparently to assume ?rithD,ot1^ bat.8 heads, he woseht even
that all seal, windering to Behring Sea be- bmPed \toot ” » band' “ be 
long to our herd. The extreme to wMoh walk or spin a top l inked over at the wat 
this argument to pushed, to so grotesque h It and smiled, but sed cropsey, he km 
that it seems hardlf possible that it should BO?f?,^15lme; ... - , „
have been gravely urged by Mr. Coudert. ! “i™1 P1 bUl gotegothmroip.al tan-

•d„. 1 gledup m mi laigs an i fell hed over heels.
But Mr. Coudert a argument, notwith- pullin down the curtain an brakln all the 

standing the “grotesque” iconsequences to glasses.
which it leads, was seriously presented, and u dam chump, yelled the wat is it,, i told 
what to more, he evidently believed that it n leftthatpte standto thair n wood

„k. -, «.—b* - o, 1.ÏS
n-Pta—P— b Dot .it—, to tto Amwi”n oUim “ Atblttototo. And noli toil -, that I tnd it- 8 heded boy. 

view.. Tt i. not _if_„ there »re ether Amerioan citizens not so then they cdmmencid 2 say thay had beenviews. It to not an nltra-protectionist, olaar.ai bted and M honest re the editor of «wtodled anwantid thair money bak, but
neither is it a believer in absolute free trade. A „ „ ~ . - I we told em it wee al fan and that thaj
It evidently believes that the trade policy who believe, or affect to believe, | wood get thair monl worth out ov the cir
of a country must be modified by it. cir- *“*the 0,“m “ 1 vlUd one- “d that the cua part, so thay sed thay wood stay, an

.__y. argument used to enforce it to sound. It we went on with the bare bak ridin an
sum tanore. It rare, re.very «rotibU mra be oonfereed that, grotreqn. re it to, it
«mat see, that the trade relations between . . l:1*l * . * p. s.—maik b lev© 1 dident cet most kill-the United State, rad Canada may be “‘h« oMy one on whioh the Amerirens de- e/* brekto the lukin glassef ra mai b
changed from time to time re circumstances P*“i giV“‘ °P the oUim *“ bU jo5lso°,dident get clubbed 4 bavi™

either side. It evidently leans to ante-
stricted free trade between the two conn- 0f]th® °”6W’ “d‘h.® b*V® f®"' What Wre Done,
tries, but it wifi be satisfied with any ap- , T** own ^ .el^ ac ?0t During Stonewall Jackson’s campaign in
preach to that condition that may be expo! clf“ *9 “T®™lg“ty ®J" BehnDg 8ea the Shenandoah valley it became nSSary

which they were represented some time ago that a bridge over a small creek should be 
re having sold to the United States with boil* in great haste. One evening Jackson 
t|ie territory of Alaska. ^^pS^t&toOkS^

of the occasion, saving that he would send 
pirn the Man of hie colonel of engineers as 
boon as It was done. Next morning Jack- 
son rods down to Captain Myers’ quartern, 
and saluting the veteran said, “Captain, 
did yon get the plan of the bridge from
Colonel-----f” “Well,” said the captain,
“the bridge, general, is built, but I don’t 
know whether the picture Is done or notl” 
—Argonaut. .

Georgia Takes the Part of the Three 
| headed Boy.
! deer editor—the best lade plans ov men & 
boys fal kerflump ill 2 the soop. 
i bil jonson & me maid up r minds 2 haivr 
tirons on frida in r bam. pa sed we rood 
haiv it. we had out bills wat bil jonson 
maid, this is 1 ov them:

>.eee*oeeieeoeeoeOoelessee

comin comin
Î bil & gorgie eireus an eolumbus flndin 
2 hoboken. elushions. tite roip 

walkin. trained go tea 
bare bak ridin. 

trapeaee 
actin.

2 steupendus, magnifersent, alleygaylori- kul, ontov site.
2 in gorgiea bam—rain or shine—8" cens 

<6 cum in.

:The Hon. Mr. Foster and the other min
isters were very cordially received at 
Orangeville, Bolton, Mono Mille and else
where in the county. The indications are 
that Mr. McCarthy will be favored with the 
trial of strength in Cardwell wMch he longed 
for, sooner, perhaps, than he expected.

:
;

MORE TESTIMONY.

The Canadian Gazette of the 25 th May 
very pertinently says, in one of its editorial 
paragraphs, fate to playing a hard, game 
with tbe United States case in the Behring 
SeaarMtration.

The hand of the forger scattered to 
the winds what was left of Mr. 
Blaine’s elaborate mare clausum argument, 
after Lord Salisbury had sent the daylight 
of history rad reason through it. Then the 
principles laid down by the greatest of 
United States experts on ftoh life, Professor 
Baird, reduced to an absurdity the United 
"States claim to property in the seals in the 
Mgh seas because they may have been bom 
within the United States territory; rad 
now the greatest oi United States experts 
on seal life, Professor Elliot, sweeps sway, 
in hto long-secreted report, the last hope of 
the United States counsel that pelagic seal, 
ing to so inhuman as to place seal life in 
imminent danger of extermination. The 
danger, says Professor Elliot, arises from 
the cruelties perpetrated at the rookeries, 
and it to there, rad not on the high seas, 
that the demands of humanity rad prudence 
must first be met.

an

For our part, we believe in the Aus
tralasian, Sandwich Island rad Canadian 
Steamship Line. We are satisfied that it 
to established on a solid basis, rad that it 
will be the interest of Governments rad 
men of business to give it erery reasonable 
aid rad encouragement. It will be seen, 
•or we are very greatly mistaken, that the 
/calculations of its founder are correct, and 
hto expectations of success well grounded. 
The new Line will be certain to increase 
rad stimulate the trade of both continents, 
rad it may, with the ooera cable which to 
its necessary complement, be of incalculable 
value to the Empire of Great Britain.

feth-
he

THE INCONVENIENT REPORT.

The report on the seal rookeries of the 
Pribyloff Islands made by Professor H. W. 
Elliot, has caused the Amerioan Govern
ment a great deal of annoyance. Professor 
Elliot was sent to Behring Sea to find out 
whether or not the seals were diminishing 
in numbers, rad if they were, what were 
the causes of the threatened extermination.

CARDWELL VISITED.

Mr. Dalton McCarthy in more than one of 
•hto speeches defied tbe Government to open 
the constituency of Cardwell He seemed 
very eager to try hto strength against the 
Government in that constituency. Hto 
taunts have not been without them effect. 
Mr. Robert White, the representative of 
that county in the House of Commons, has 
not yet been appointed Collector of Customs 
for Montreal, but there have been meetings 
in that county at which the Finance Minis
ter, the Controller of Customs, Mr. Wal
lace ; Mr. Wood, controller of excise, and 
other prominent Conservatives made 
speeches. Mr. McCarthy was not there, 
but the speeches he had made were discuss
ed in a very lively manner. Mr. Wallace 
spoke pluckily in hto owffdefenoe, and, car
rying the war into Africa, attacked Mr. 
McCarthy’s position. Dr. Henry, who ap
pears to be a waim partisan of Mr. Mc
Carthy, undertook to take the part of his 
leader by interjecting remarks while Mr. 
Wsllsoe was speaking. That gentleman 
did not appear the least discomposed by the 
interruptions. He replied promptly and 
good-humoredly to Dr. Henry ’e criticism» and 
questions, end it appears that the sympathies 
of the audience were with him. The elec
tors seemed to enjoy the cross-firing, and it 
had certainly the effect of giving more 
prominence to Mr. McCarthy's inconsist
encies than if Mr. Wallace had been allowed 
to go on with hto speech without intorrup-

He did his work thoroughly rad conscienti
ously, but hto report was evidently very 
different from what hto employers expected 
it would be. Very little was said about It 
after it was sent in, and Mr. Secretary- These earnest questions should be u- 
Blaine tried very hard to prevent its being 
seen "by the British Minister at Washing
ton. He, however, did not succeed. Sir 
Julian Faunoefoto procured a ropy of Pro. 
f essor Elliot’s report, rad he had the 
pleasure of handing it to Mr. Blaine just 
after he had been making excuses for its

awered in the spirit in which they are pro
pounded, and they, no doubt, will be by 
thousands both of Americans rad Canadians 
who are convinced that the more friendly 
the two oountries are and the more intimate 
their commercial relations, consistent with 
the preservation of interests which both 
countries are bound in honor to consider, 
the better for those who inhabit them.

non-appearance.
The report «ras produced in the Arbitra

tion ease with evident reluctance on the 
part of the representatives of the United 
States. It to not surprising that they were 
unwilling that the arbitrators should have 
the opportunity of studying that report, for 
Mr. Elliot had some to the conclusion that 
the principal cause of the destruction of 
seal life was the practices of the Commercial 
Company, to whom the United States Gov
ernment had leased the seal fishery. In a 
letter to Mr. Windom, secretary of the 
Treasury at Washington, Professor Elliot 
wrote:

I may as well frankly confess at the out
set that I wss wholly unaware of the extra
ordinary state of afiairs which stared me in 
the face at the moment of my first landing 
in last May on the seal islands of Alaska. 
I embarked upon this mission with only » 
faint apprehension of viewing anything 
more than a decided diminution In the rook
eries caused by pelagic poaching during the 
last five or six years. But, from the mo
ment of my landing on St. Paul Island, on 
May 21 last, until the close breeding sëaeon, 
those famous rookeries and the hauling 
grounds of the fur seal there, rad on St. 
George’s Island, too, began to* declare, and 
have declared to my astonished senses, the 
fact that their utter ruin rad extermination 
to only a question of a few short years from 
the present data, unless prompt»and thorough 
measures of relief and protection are at once 
ordered, both on sea and land by the Treas
ury Department, *nd enforced by U.

In hto Report, Professor Elliot describes 
the way in which the seals were protected on 
what are called “ the hauling grounds.” He 
showed that instead of their being tenderly 
cared for, the seals were treated in a bar- 
barouely cruel manner, and that the valu
able animals were wantonly destroyed by 
their protectors rad preservers. Hie de
scription to almost sickening, rad proves 
conclusively that if the seals had dimin-

dient or that can be ootoined. Its position 
it thus stated :

Protection against each other may well be 
limited in its scope. On the other hand, 
tiie advantages of an unrestricted commer
cial intercourse are very great. The argu
ment to difficult to answer that if freedom 
of trade between Minnesota rad North 
Dakota to a good thing, it U equally advan
tageous between either Minnesota or North 
Dakota and Manitoba. And with the con
stant multiplication of means Of communica
tion between our commonwealths rad those 
lying north of ns, rad the steady Increase of 
Interests that are necessarily connected 
with the future prosperity of both, the pros
pect of a total isolation and a policy of hos
tility grows more and more cheerless rad 
awakens a greater discontent both north 
and south. Even if entire liberty bt. trade 
between Canada rad the United State» be 
not desired, . limited reciprocity to practi
cable. There to a long and important list 
of products which we could exchange to 
mutual advantage. Each country may be
come a market for the other, and each find 
in such business communication a profit 
from which it is now debarred.

If the Pioneer Press Voices the desires 
rad opinions of the majority of the people 
of the Northern States it will not be long 
before the trade relations between Canada ’

Vtlon.
GRACIOUS AND AFFABLE.Mr. Foster delivered an excellent off-hand 

speech. He exposed the impracticability of 
Mr. McCarthy’s fiscal policy very effectively. 
After having made a few good-humored re
marks respecting a question that had been 
asked by some one in the audience, he went 
on to say :

All the logical conclusions he had in hto 
mind had been dispelled by the by-play that 
had been going on "between Dr. Henry rad 
Mr. Wallace. (Much laughter.) He did 
not regret it in the least, because it gave 
them a clue to what the doctor’s policy 
would be when in the time to come he would 
-represent the great county of Cardwell, 
would be a moving power in the Parliament 
'at Ottawa, and would have everything to 
say in the formation of a tariff. When that 
happy time had been reached they knew ex
actly what the doctor would do. He would 
take off tbe 30 per cent, upon everything 
imported from Great Britain to give ease 
and comfort to the people of Canada, and 
raise the

It has been found that the fears of those 
who apprehended that the Princess Çulalie 
could not be properly entertained in a dem
ocratic country like the United States were 
altogether groundless. The Spanish Prin
cess is as plain and unpretentious in her 
bearing, rad as kind rad gracions in her 
manner as ray true lady would be, whether 
Spanish or English, or American. Imme
diately upon her arrival in the United States, 
she gave people to understand that nothing 
would please her better than to be treated 
exactly as though she were u American 
citizen, 
dred of

A Fat Wager.
3

!•A j,IlF

VThis
rtew York society wished or ex

pected. They consequently undertook to 
treat her as they thought she ought to bo 
treated, and, we have it on the authority of 
the great McAllister himself, that they 
made fools of themselves. New York’s ora
cle in all that pertains to form rad fashion 
met *Ee Princess Eulalia at the house of Mr.

was not what the Four Hun-

necessary revenues that were to be 
raised. Well, what would happen then ? 
By laws which were immutable, rad oould 

mot be changed, being scored treaties, the

Til bet yer, Jimmy, dat I’ll run aroun 
him free times In a minit while he’s 
a-walkin an never touch his stnmmlck
wnnst.”—Life,
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CAPIT:

Sew South Wale 
and Pounds

S.

Imperial Rewai 
—Receipts

-Pul

(From our ow 
Ottawa, June I 

New South Wall 
Bowell, to-day, tU 
a liberal annual su I 
direct Australira-d 
the first vessel of] 
couver to-day.

The Marine DepJ 
a beautiful gold « 
Emperor of German 
the Nova Scotia so] 
nition of services | 
burg schooner Po| 
The watch has th| 
Germany engraved | 
medallion of the En 

The revenue for t| 
May 31 amounts u 

• expenditure to $28,| 
plus of $6,143,286. 
period in question s| 
the corresponding pi 
138,520, while on tj 
penditure is less n 
debt on May 31 wan 
crease of $462,937 ti 

"penditure on capital 
months amounted tq 
$2,788,715 last year] 

The Interior depsl 
additional lands to a 
culture for the purp] 
farm at Agassiz.

Rithet ft Co have! 
partaient of Public 1 
wharf open their e 
Bay, rad ask for itsl 

Mr. Ryckman, M. 
others, of Hamilton, 
poration aa the Fish 
ver Mining Co., Ltd] 
Hamilton; capital, hi 

Fourteen acres of] 
been transferred to I 
*— the purposes of I 
school

OMAWA, June 19. 
Robertson suggests 
Ontario make the u 
to Princess May as I 

From January the 
and the Territories 1 
to two-thirds of tl

Jt

\

This action to neceeJ 
rapid depletion of gJ 

Hon. A. R. Ange 
general, has requests 
to hustle the MiowJ 
ell possible speed.

will be made a judge 
the Empire, will pci 

Ry'ra ft Haney, oo 
canal, are making A 
the work. 

Twenty-five candi 
for the Military Col 

) from British Columb 
> toba.

A rumor to cum 
Mayors of the leadii 
be knighted on the o 
of the Duke of York 
but it to generally di 

Samuel Rykman, I 
to here to-day. He | 
bia next week in com
jntitrpgtj,

Sir William Dawei 
University, will prot 
next week on accoun

C. P. R. J
(From our ow 

Nelson, June 5.- 
president of the C. 
extensive visit to 
Columbia. The 
these visits are uses 
in proof of this it » 
on the occasion of ] 
visit to Nelson, thre 
R. R. line from Neh 
a'moet immediately, 
a Colonist represent 
expressed himself as 
he result of hto visi 
“This trip,” said h 

astonishment to nu 
have been made all 
since the occasion of 
ply marvellous. WI 
over poor trails on I 
the open sir, there ai 
tion facilities and an 
tions. The purchasi 
Lethbridge narrow g 
Nest pass was in dû 
which they have be 
time. A number o 
been «forking over i 
country for a long ti 
locate the best line 
The desire has alwi 
takes, which in tbii 
very expensive form 

“Just where coi 
be made «rill depem 
suits of this seaao 
parties now on the f 
ora rest ^assured of, 
road centre of th 
There may poeaiblj 
towns of equal or i 
but this will be l* 
folly studied the sL 
convinced of the trs 
have seen and leans 

This statement Is 
orat by the fact the 
road men, Mr. Y 
number, have beooi 
fo this section.

1

ÀMBASSAI

BoCISAMMOS, Ja 
'f. Bayard, the 6rat 
to BngMiài, who an 
stetiiefet Paris, from 
khnted with an illui 
Mayor rad another 
Chamber of Comme 
unique interest felt 
first American an 
their country and * 
mission would serve 
bands of cordial frh 
between the United 
sin. Mr- Bayard i 
thanks for the hone 
altogether he feH t
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